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The Houghton Star

ESA members were overwhelmed by the amount of donations which doubled
the original $5000 goal.

We Did It!
by Doris-Ann trudi

The Senate Charity Drive "Project
Ethiopia," sponsored by ESA. con-

cluded fundraising on January 31.

A dedication of the Charity Drive

took place of February 10. stressing
the Biblical call for social action, the

necessity to continue aiding Africa,
and thanks to God forthe enormous

contributions to the project

ESA steering committae member

Craig Henry spoke on the Biblical
bases for social justice. such as help-
ing the poor. working against injus-

tices. and feeding the hungry. ESA
member Beth Sperry urged the con-

gregation to continue aiding and

praying for the African people who
are suffeting in the worst famine in

world history. Jan Men announced
that $11,272.33 was donated to

"Project Ethiopia." Contributions
more than doubled the $5.000 min-

imum goal of the drive.
This week a check will be sent to

World Vision. This Christian relief

organization has assisted famine·
ridden Ethiopia sinoe 1971. Additional
donations from love loaves will be

sent later to World Vison. A 30<lay

grace period will allow those with
unreturned love loaves to bring their
banks to the mailroom window.

The Senate and ESA thank all who

donated to "Project Ethiopia" and
who obeyed God's instruction found
in Dmiteronomy 15:11: "For the poor
will never cease out of the land;

therefore I command you, you shall
open wide your hand to your brother,

to the needy and to the poor. in the
land."

If a man cannot be a Christian
in the place where he is, he
cannot be a Christian anywhere.

-Henry Ward Beecher

Reagan Cuts Aid
HESOThe changes to the Federal

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
that are proposed in the President's
budget would deny New Yorkers
$400 million in student loans and force

lenders out of the program. This

would severely affect the postsecon-
dary opportunities for New Yorkers
and would destroy the progress that

has been made toward providing ac-
cess and choice for al students.

The Administration proposes to

limit eligibility for the Guaranteed
Student Loan program to students
from families with adjusted gross in-
comes of $32.500 or less, require all
sh.Kients to go thr·jigh a finaIidal need

analysis, and to limit total federal
student aid from all programs to
$4,000 per studeht per year. This
would reduce loans by at least 40

percent for New York borrowers.
This estimated cut is based on data

that the New York State Higher Edu-

cation Services Corporation has on
people who are now receiving the
loans and is much higher than the
estimates made by the federal govern
ment

The Administration is also pro-

posing changes in the subsidies that
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are paid to private lenders that wwld
make the program very unattractive.
Students pay low interest rates. and
tenders are now willing te make loans
because of subsidies paid by the fed-
eral government These payments
would be substantially reduced. and

the program would be more difficult
to administer. The result will be thal

many lenders simply won't mA|CA loans
to a lot of the students who would

still be eligible.
"It is clearly in the best interest of

all students, parents, educators. and
policymakers to carefully conskier the

dramatic adverse impact the Presi-
dent's proposals would have on both
the breadth and quality of New York' s

postsecondary educational system
and the students it serves. We must

do everything in our power to prevent
such reductions from occurring."

said Dr. Cross, President of the New
Yor* State Higher Educatir. Services
Corporation.

The New York State Higher Edu-
cation Services Corporation is the

State agency responsible for admin-
istering the State grant and scholar-

ship programs, as well as the federal
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
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What's Love Got

To Do With It?

by Glenn Rutland

At the end of a special church ser-
vice held in Philadelphia, a young
man who had suffered from depres-
sion for a long time wandered into
the small auditorium. Dressed in

filthy rags and smelling wretched, he
walked down the aisle and climbed

onto the platform. As the audience
sat in uttersilence. he wrapped both

hands around a microphone. For five
minutes he pleaded for help. Just
before he stepped down and left the
building. he quoted the Beatles: "All
you need is love, love/Love is all you
need."

In one of his messages. CLEW
speaker Ion Tal Murphme emphasized
our need for love. Last week, in an

interview with Dr. Walter C. Kaiser.

love was the topic again. Again.
what is love?

Kaiser says that love in the Bib-

lical seme-agape love--is a decision
to volitionally commit oneself-body.

soul and strength-40 another person
or thing. But love also contains ele-
ments of emotion, volition, and in-
tellect. Emotion is the largest com-

ponent. but a volitional response
with an intellectual assessment is

necemary, no matter how sinall Kaiser
presented agape love in a practical
way. as did Murphree, to enable us
to apply its dive:sity to the Houghton
community, interpersonal relation-
ships, and God. in a practical way.

Jesus' commandment to us that
we love one another as he loved us

is a key tbat will unlock the doors
of being active in love. But we must
walk feariessly through the doors.
Dr. Kaiser says that we can practice
agape love not only by a mere de-
cision to love one another. but by
taking the words of scripture seriously
in their challenge to care enough to
grow to understand each of our fellow
students. Relating with each other
warmly and being sensitive to the
individuality of all is a challenge.

Praying for and talking to each other
is more effective than talking about
each other. Agape love has the full-
ness that other love lacks; that other

love is empty.
John Guest, an Episcopalian min-

ister/evangelist, proposes and para-
phrases 1 Corinthians 13 as a test

of love. -Love is patient and very
kind. How do you feel about people
who act impatient and unkind toward
you? Love is never jealous or envious
Inve is never boastful or proud. How
do you feel toward boastful people?
Love is never hau8hty. selfish, or

rude. But how do you treat others
who act haughty, selfish, or rude to
you? Love does not demand its own
way. Examine yourself in this light.
How do you feel toward others who
demand things their way? Love does
not hold grudges and will hardly
even notice when others do it wrong."

Interpergonal reladonships, without
a commitment of love, are empty.
Kaiser points out that the very imam
of God within us demands that love

be an important part of any relation-
ship. induding one that could become
a marriage. In an attempt to distin-
guish love from infatuation and ro-
mance. Kaiser explains the latter
two. Frequently we can be infatuated
with being in love or with mmance

without having real love.
"Infatuation," Kaiger explains. "is

an emotional response with aesthetic
criteria being used without a full
intellectual evaluation. It's an un-

thinking emotional response mainly
to aesthetic stimulation."

Kaiser continues by distinguishing

between a positive meaning of ro-
mance and a negative meaning.
"The positive meaning of romance
is the development of a friendship
over a period of time in which two
persons delight in and grow to know
each other." Kaiser believes. "When
one would rather have that person's

More to Come ...
Hmghton College has begun second

semester with a registration of 1,124

at the main campus in Allegany Camty
and 130 at the Suburban Campus in
West Seneca. This reflects a smaller

drop from first semester than is normal

(35 at the main campus, six at the
suburban campus}

Considering the shrinking market.
Enrollment Planning Director Wayne

Macileth obeerved that second Rnmm-

ter figures are above estimates, and
fewer students are transferring out
than is common. At the same time,
more students are transferring in.

MacBeth also said that the picture
for next fall is encouraging with 501
applications filed as of the end of
January against 492 the same liane in
1984.

f
Dr. Walter C Kaiser

company more than anyone else,

that's when you're in romance--
talking and learning about each other
with a growing warmth and appre-
ciative feeling toward one another.

"The negative [ungodly] meaning
of romance," continued Kaiser, "is
when the interaction of genuine ro-
mance is uged in a tiivial. pazing·of-

thenight acquaintance with uncaTing,
emotional responses and is exchanged
in a selfish manner." Sex is only

part of love when God is the basis
of ..Amir:nent in a marriage relation-
ship. Otherwise sex is a dangerous
act of genuine selfish gratification.

In 1 Thessalonians 4:1-6. the Bible

speaks of human sexuality. Paul
says that wo should abstain from
premarital sex. First Thessalonians

stresses that fornication not only
offends God, but it also offends

the third person who might marry
one's partner. However. sex should
never be referred to negatively by
the Chiistian. Sex is a gift of God.
God called sex very good. The Song
of Solomon deals with this issue and

lends God's approval. Dr. Kaiser ex-
plains that sex is not uncontrollable
passion. but instead controllable
emotion. A secularist might assert
that emotions are uncontrollable,

kit this belief equates human
with animal instinct and disregards

that people are made in the image

of God. If emotions were simply un-

controllable passion, we would have

the perfect alibi before God. "I could
simply justify my actions with 'I had
to do it.' " says Kaiser. The point of
the gospel is that our actions must
be controlled by an overriding love
forGod.

"But loving God," Kaiser explains
"is of a different response even
though it involves the three compo-
nents of emotion. volition. and in-

tellect. One must morally choose to
love God above all things-leisures,
vacations. or people. Not to love
God more is to fall into idolatry."
{Is falling into idolatry like falling
in love?) "Staying home from church
and the presence of God to watch
the Super Bowl is a sign of idolatry,"
Kaiser states

Agape love is a choice. It trails-
forms aliens into friends. and enemies
into brothers. and it is the foundation

of wonderful relationships Agape
love makes God real to those who
believe and to those who do not.

A quarter of an hour after that
young man left the Philadelphia se,
vice. he killed himself with only one
shot from a pistol. To the people in
thal auditorium. love wam't a prac-
tical option in letting him leave. But
love is an extremely practical thing
that we must choose to exercise be-
cause God in Jesus loved us.

I thought I knew what love was,
What did I know?

-Don Henley
The Boys Of Summer
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Revolutionary History for Current Issues Day
by Ray Horst

To understand contemporary Nic-
aragua. one must realize that its
reality has never been the same as
that of the United States. Whereas

the English colonists came to settle

and develop the land. the first Span-
iards came to America to conquer
and exploit. While in the North the

"half-breed" was a despised rarity.
in Spanish America the conquista-
dores. having left their wives in
Spain. promptly produced a whole
generation of mestizos. Further, the

English settlers eliminated from their
territories nearly all the native in-
habitants, while in Spanish territory

relatively large numbers of Indians
remained. 'While not legally slaves,
they were forced to do the Spaniards'
manual labor. Later, when Africans
were imported, a four-level class
structure emerged: European mestizo,
black, and Indian. Thus the colonial

era established, in Nicaragua and

its neighbors, a small European

aristocracy which controlled the latirl

the economy. and the subservient
masses.

II,3ependence, accomplished by the
1820's in most of Spain's colonies,
brought little democracy. Even the
concept of free education for all
children withered under opposition
from the conservative Catholic Church.

Although liberal elements struggled
to democratize their societies, the

aristocracy continued to dominate
the illiterate peasants. the land, and
the wealth.

By the turn of the centiuy the Lab
American elite were ioining hands
with North Americans in business

ventures which enjoyed the pro-
tection of Theodore Roosevelt's "big
sick" policy. Ilms in 1912 US marines

landed in Nicaragua. invited by a
small fraction of the aristocracy, to

put down a rebellion against conser-
vatives who were profiting from new
agreements with US banks which
gave those banks virtual control
over Nicaragua's finances. The ma-

rines remained almost continuously
until 1933, to the displeasure of much
of the populace.

During this occupation. General

Augusto Sandino became a hero for

his fight against the US presence in
his homelak Before the marines with-

drew. they established a new Nica-
raguan force. the National Guard. to

"maintain order.'" To command the

Guard they selected Anastasio Somoza.
who, it is generally believed. arranged
by treachery the assassination of
Sandino. Within two years Somoza
became president through election
fraud. and within a few mee years
he had amassed through graft a
personal fortia,8 estimated at several

Covering All Corners
by Jon "Snake" Merrill

Washington, DC-Marking his 74th birthday, President Ronald Reagan
spoke before both houses of Congress last Wednesday night in the
annual State of the Union address. He claimed that "we did what we

promised" in his first term, and described the US as "renewed-
stronger, freer, and more secure than before." Concerning taxes,
Reagan stated that there will be no "tax increase in disguise" and
proposed a tax simplification bill to help "unleash the tremendous
pent·up power of our economy." Reagan promised that social programs
protecting the elderly, needy, disabled, and unemployed will be
maintained, but he proposed cuts in Medicare and Medicaid. Next, he
called for a constitutional amendment to permit organized prayer in
public schoolsand legislation tooutlaw abortion.

While determined to create a "safer, freer, and more peaceful
world," Reagan requested that funding for the controversal MX missile
be resumed, since the US can't "be passive when freedom is under
siege." The President reaffirmed that his administration will continue
to support the Afghan rebels against the Soviets present in their
country and the anti-Sandinista guerrillas in Nicaragua When speaking
on the troubles in Central America, Reagan asked Congress to work
with him to "support the democratic forces (for example, the Salvadoran
government) whose struggle is tied to ourown security."

Because he maintains his position on issues he presented during
last year's presidential campaign and In his 1986 budget proposal,
President Reagan has been up against congressmen who want him
either to compromise or to reject his objectives, especially those
regarding cuts in domestic social programs and increases in defense
spending. Will Reagan's "election mandate" be influential enough
for the president to achieve his goals, or will Reagan be forced to
submit to a new plan? These questions will be answered during
what could be considered the most crucial year of Reagan's presidency
and possibly for the nation as well.

New York-Bernhard Goetz, who shot four black teenagers on a
New York subway train last December, pleaded innocent February 6
to one count of felony weapons possession. Three weeks ago, a New
York grand jury decided to drop the attempted murder charge and
Issued only an illegal firearms violation. Goetz, however, claimed that
he acted out of self-defense and deserves a clean slate. The incident
occurred on December 22,1984, when four youths approached Goetz
in a subway car. One demanded five dollars and Goetz replied by
firing a .38-caliber pistol, wounding all four, including one now

hundred million dollars. Upon Ana-
stasio's asm=nation in 1956, his son
Luis bernme preEkimt and at the death
of Luis in 1967. another son, Anastamo
It. educated at West Pomt. assumed
Fwer. This third Somiza once stated,
Nicaragua is the only country in

the United Nations which has a 100
per cent record of voung for the pOES-
tion of the United States." For this
irIliscnminate loyalty the United States
supplied training and arms for his
National Guard.

Most Nicaraguans came to fear
ard hate the Guard for its corruption
and brutality. Especially in its final
years, any potential leader suspected
of opposing the Sornaza machim was
subject to unwarranted arrest, tor-
ture. and assassination. Somoza and
his colleagues culminated the four
centuries of injustice which produced
the Nicaraguan Revolution.

paralyzed from the waist down.
Meanwhile, Goetz's case has drawn an outpouring of support

from crime-weary people ail over the US. In fact, a recorded song was
released earlier this week prajsing Goetz for his courage and willingness
to defend himself. A few believe that Goetz's method of fighting
the crime was not right. New York Governor Mario Cuomo had
feared that "some people are going to try to read into what happened
here a kind of license to shoot anybody who looks mean."

It is apparent that the jury was sympathetic toward Goetz who had
complained about the lack of police protection for citizens. During
1981, he was mugged in a city subway station, convincing him that
"the city didn't care what happened to you." In reality, defending
oneself with the use of force or a weapon could present dangers to
the attackers or bystanders. If anything positive results from this
case, it may be that citizens will become unified in finding solutions
to deal with crimes that demoralize the innocent.

Seoul, South Korea-Greeted by violence, the South Korean gov-
ernment's opposition leader Kim Dae Jung arrived at Seoul's Kimpo
International Airport last Friday after two years of self-exile in the US.
Kim returned to participate in the National Assembly elections which
were held Tuesday. The new opposition party, aligned with Kim Dae
Jung, is the New Korean Democratic Party. They hope to reduce the
ruling Democratic Justice Party's power and prove that the South
Korean people have lost confidence in President Chun Doo Hwan's
government. It appears that Kim's party may achieve its goals since
it won approximately 20 percent of the seats in the National Assembly.

Kim Dae Jung was arrested in 1980 on charges of planning to over-
throw the Korean government after an uprising in Kim's home province
of Kwangju. Several hundred died as a result of this disturbance, and
the incident was used as a major campaign issue. Kim demanded that
the South Korean government guarantee free and fair elections, free-
dom of speech and press, and local political autonomy. He said that
he would work with President Chen "if he iS willing to develop demo-
cracy and give the people a free choice."

Even though South Korean officials admit that some force was

used against Kim last Friday, others protest that police "pushed" and
even "punched" Kim, his wife, and several Americans, including two
congressmen. While under house arrest last weekend, Kim was
prevented from attending a dinner party Saturday and morning wor-
ship services Sunday. The US State Department has filed a formal
protest against the Seoul government for violating Kim's human rights._
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From Bed Boards to Vaporizers

me Student Health Advisory Com
mittae, a recuiltly implem,mted c,xm-
cil of four students. acts as a liawn

between the Health Center staff and

Houghton students. This committee

gives students the opportunity to
«speak up" regarding their concerm
or ideas for the Health Center. Con-

tact cninmittae meinbers John Brown

Sally Parker. Bill Mirok and Mary
Canter if you have any questions.

7& folknving artide was n,iriated

with permwirm from Campus Life,
February 1985.

(Editor's note-Houghton College's

 Health Cen[erdoes not normally use
the term "infirmary" to describe its
services. focusing rother on the pre-
veiltkn of diseasa However, the nur-
sing staff considers the following

Rflicle to be fairly descriptive of the
services it offers the Houghton student
body. Pun intended.)

by Anne Wiljiams

' 6 full ai num- ploppingthemom-
0,minto student»' moaths day after
day, you'm wmng. Sure n.1- do
that occasi-lly, but,chool hialth

For instance, have tho- labnisht

ice czeam binsas added a few loo
many pounds to your kineT Many
collese health In*m offer weight
conhol p,ograms to hap *denb
h.-oper dist=/=i

N-d apatrol crulch=TA¥apoB
Emit A bed board for that -Ming

mu•cMany student clinics loin
outmich immS On a tatn-F=q basii

What about --thins for the
miffles or a scratchy throat? Your

wh-0 fmemid m=li=ampced-

lems should definitely take advan-
tge of the clinic For diabetics, the
health center can buy syringes at
04 and can=¢11 imalin inglinaty
and kiep it until ne®ded. Allug
miffermcan amnastoha- their
immunizmtions tiken cam of at the

clinic

Shoold a student med furth=

treatment, a collese health cen.r
will actasa referml =ivice forout

Health education b another prae

staff are available to counmal sto-
' J health

ob*=d*amao-amd
to Stvo Pmntations to d... or
other int,mlid groups of students

Of catri, medical facilities will

va hom campus to campt,% di
F* -thed.*theschool,
but you'U want to acquaint yourself

center and talk with the staff. Find
out what hours the clinic is open
and pt theplion®numbc where a
=-=doorcanbe=dd izil
off houtz And besum to=k aboal

insurance-you maymed itiel»
day.

Norton Earns

Doctorate
by Lorry Armojd

John A. Norton III. associate prof-
emor of Chrisan Education fran the
Buffalo camBA just recently rzeived
a Doctorate of Education from the
Sta Ulliersig af New YA at Baa

718 ckicborata, wtch was tackcany
awarded February 1. involved four
and a half years of class and inde-
pealent studies an the part of Norton.
Professor Norton was also required
to write a dissertation which he titled
A Critical Analysis of Lawrence O.
Richard's Curriculum Beliefs About
Adidt Christian Education in the Local
Church.

Dr. Norton's dissertation is. for the

Dr. Uoyd Wilt decides to retire after 17 years OI dedication to Houghton
College's English Department.

Wilt Anticipates Retirement
byNed Farnsworth

With his red pen handy. Lloyd
Wilt. associate professor of English.
has endured hundreds of speeches
and labored over just as many POW

papers. After 17 years at Houghton

arxl three at the University of Maine.
Professor Wilt has decided to retire

at the end of this academic year.
The father of three Houghton

ah,mni and grandfather of two, Wilt
himself, is a Houghton alumnus

(English Literature. 1946). He com-
pleted his Master's degree in British
and American Literature at the

University of Maine in 1965. Doing
his doctoral work at Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania during a
sabbatical in 1971, he finished his

rii=¥,rtation while teaching part-time
at Houghton in 1972-73.

Dr. Wilt cummtly teaches periume,
having two secuons of Speech Commf
nication and one of Renaissance

Literature this semester. It is the

first time in 20 years that he hasn't
taught POW. He calls his class load
"a little bit different, a little easier,

without the burden of correcting

papers that comes with POW."
Dr. Witt values his time spent as

a professor at Houghton College.

"The most gratifying (element) is
seeing a response to the basic prin-
ciples of Christian life that we're

implementing and advocating here.
that Christianity and education have

happily come together." Personal

conferences, class discussions. and

having students in his home. are
among his most memorable ex-
periences. He remarked that "this has
been a fulfilling experience."

His decision to retire stemmed

from his desire to complete some

projects that have waited a long
time. He hopes to submit articles
for publication. including a planned
revision of his doctoral thesis about

Seventeenth century dergyman Tlicib
as Adams' character sermons. Wilt

mentioned that only two other dis-
sertations have been written about
Adams. He also wants to spend more
time fishing and restoring antique
furniture.

Further ahead in the future is a

possibility that Dr. Wilt and his wife.
Lois, who teaches in the Music
Department. will travel abroad and
assist missionaries on the field.

However. the couple plan to make
Houghton their peimanent home.

At this time Professor Will's re-

tirement plans are still tentative.
"Right now the department is looking
for someone in the communications

field. If they don't find someone.
Professor Bressler has asked me to
come back to teach a few sections

o[ Speech Cemmunicancil&" Althe*
he believes an unscheduled life "will

be a let-down," he has a good feeling
about retirement. -I think I'm ready
for it."

most part, a criticism of a "leading
evangelical theory in Christian echica-
tion." The disBertation deals_with the
idea of "praxis," which refers to the
combination of theory and practice.

Professor Norton strm=¥1 that good
teaching and good education must
be -constantly in dialogue" with one
anotber. Nortm then added that "doc>

torate studies are fascinating to only "God is dead, Max is dead and I'm
one person"

W-» ik#* Dr.N(r* not doing all that well myself."
-Michel LeBris

is tentatively planning on writing a
book. He is undoubtedly going to con-
tinue teaching. however. "God had
really called me to teach Christian
education," said Norton.
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Students TAP
Into Bucks,

Maybe
Legislation increasing awards and

extending eligibility for students
under New Yodo State's Tuition Ats-

dstance Program (TAP) will be intro-
duced in the New York State Legis-
lature early this year.

The 1985 TAP improvement bill
would raise maximum awards to

$3,100 from $2,700 for dependent
uergmduate to $3,100 from $1.800
for mincipated undergraduatesK and
to $3,100 from $600 for all graduate
students.

The amount of money students or
families could earn and still receive

TAP aid would rise to $33,000 {net
t8xable income) from $29.000 for
depeident undergraduates; to $11,000
from $5,667 for emancipated under-
graduates: to $33,000 from $20.000
for financially dependent graduate
students: and to $11.000 from $5,667

for emancipated graduate students.
TAP, created in 1974 to help mid-

dle and low-income studentspay for
attending the colleges of theirchoice.
has been damaged by inflation.

In 1974. maximum TAP awards

paid about 60 percent of the average
tuition at independent colleges for
the neediest students. Today, max-
imum TAP pays about 42 percent
of tuition for the lowest-income stu-

demts This year's TAP bill repregents
the second stage of a four-year plan
to Nstore the progiain's original ef-
fectiveness and to make the award

schedules more equitable.

TAP aid to students in the inde-

pendent sector helps maintain en-
rollment shares between State Uni-

veraity (SUNYL City University {CUNY)

and independent campuses which
conserves higher education expen-
ditures from state tax dollars. While

New York ranks third nationally in
total appmpriations for higher ed-
ucation, the state ranks 30th in ap-
propriations per $1,000 of personal
income. This is due to 42 percent of
the state's college students being
enrolled in the independent higher
education sector where state tax

support is just $992, compared to
$7.441 a year per student enrolled
at SUNY four year campuses and
$5.871 per student at CUNY senior
colleges.

Supporters of the TAP improvement
bill are organizing now on campuses
across the state to tell the governor
and legislators about the importance
of restoring TAP's effectiveness to
benefit taxpayers as well as tuition
payers seeking mal choice in the
college selection process.

On-campus efforts to support pas-
sage of the TAP improvement bill
are being coordinated by Admissions
director Wayne MacBeth. "We will
be canvassing the residence halls
over the next few days. Our goal is
to obtain 100 percent support from
those students who are cummtly re-
ceiving T*P. Passage of this bill will
mean a si*ificant increase in finan-
cial aid for every one of them. In
fact, it will cover much of the pro-
je(Bed increase in tuition cost at
Houghton next fall."

For further information about the
TAP improvement bill. check at the
information desk during lunch.

Houghton Grad
Changes His Tune

AnIE, lowawrwo Iowa State Univer-
sity faculty members have been
selected to participate in a faculty
exchange to Afhad University College
for Women in Sudan. The exchange
is part of the Sudan/ISU Project to
prepare women as effective change
agents in society.

Those selected are Albert King,
associate professor of child develop-
ment. originally from Houghton. NY,
and Barbara Rougvie, instructor in
home economics studies, originally
from Macomb, Ill.

King. who is presently in Sudan.
will lead a longib¥linpl child develop-
ment study there, the first of its kind
in the Near East. He will be in Sudan
until May.

6

Rougvie will work on developing
an overall integrated curriculum at
Ahfad University emphasizing the
preparation of women as change
agents.

The Sudan/ISU Project involves
ISU's College of Home Economics
departments of child development.
family environment. home ecooomics
education and home econanics studies,
and department of sociology and
anthropology.

King graduated from Houghton
College in 1961 with a Bachelor of
Music degree in theory, according to
Richard Alderman, Alumni Director.

'That's what a liberal arts education -
will do for you," said Alderman, ex-
pl.ining the dichotomy between King's
music degree and present position.

Student

Scholarships Add Up
Houghton College students Amy

Hautzinger, Daphne Smeenk, and
Alicia Weaver have been awarded

New Yori State Regent's Empire
State Math£Inatics and Science Teach-

er Scholarships and Fellowships for
the 1984-85 academic year. -This
is a prestigious award since only 312
undergraduates were selected in all
of New YOA State." according to
Troy Martin, financial aid counselor.

This new award program was ap-
proved by the Legislature and the
Governor in 1984 at the request of
the Regents. It is designed to attract
a larger number of academically
able students into the teaching fields
of mathematics and science. These
are two of the fields where critical
shoriages of qualified teachers our-
rently exist or are anticipated within
the next few years.

A total of 312 undergraduate
scholarships were awarded. Award
winners will receive up to $3.000 a
year payment of tuition and fees for
up to four years of undergraduate
study. Recipients must agree to teach
the equivalent of one academic year

for every two years of awards received.
Twenty-six awards were available
to legal residents of the 12 judicial
districts of the state, based on a sep-
arate competition in each district
Some distzicts did not have a mfficimt
number of qualified applicants to
use all twenty-six awads. These
excess scholarships were awarded
on a statewide basis to the most
qualified applicants who did not
win scholarships in their own judicial
districts.

Scholarship/fellowship holders may
be eligible to receive New York State
benefits under the Tuidon Amisstance
Program CrAP) and Federal benefits
under programs such as Pell grants.
within the provisions of the law.
There is no restriction against State
or Federal loans that must be repaid
by the student.

Interested students in a math or

science teaching program should
contact Dr. Ken Lindley for an ap-
plication. Please note that completed
applications for the July 1. 1985 to
June 30, 1986 academic year must

be postmarked by March 1, 1985,

COLLEGE

SPRING

BREAK

FLORIDA
$9900

PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE

ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days • 7 1Yights
DAYIONA
BEACH FORT[AUDERDALE

* TRIP DATES *

M/ch 23 - M/" 30

M=th 30 - Aor,16
Apr,16 -AL-,1 13

BOOK EARLY!
l,nrted Hotel S/sce n
Ft Lauderdale ad

Omytona Beil

TOUR RATE

INCLUDES:

• C[ner,ent Orp,ilure

Pc·ts

ictyve .»„-„----.--,-'.... ,=.........&-......,--'.
mou„ New 78 04 Log »al Westchesle, New -beney

252-02 Norihem Boul,vord • ume NKIL N,w Yo,k 11363

7/8631 3800 5,4222(155 914·997014) 201-623 4868
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Fine Arts

The Bottom Line

Artist: Don Hen/ey
Album: Building the Perfect Beast
Label: Geffen

Former Eagle Don Henley's latest album contains "The Boys of
Summer" which is probably one of the best pop/rock songs of the
year. No other tune on the album compares, but there are a few worth
a second listen. "Man With a Mission," a flfties-type love song, is

quite catchy. The title cut has an interesting African rhythm, and there
is a very Impressive horn piece on "Sunset Grill."

"All She Wants to Do Is Dance" and "Drivin' With Your Eyes Closed"

make you think, maybe a bit too much, for the message is never
really revealed.

Several forms of pop and rock are explored, and some explorations
work out better than others. "You're Not Drinking Enough" Is almost
boring, but the album as a whole entertains the musically seasoned ear.

The bottom lino ls: Don't buy the album if all you want to hear is
the"Boys of Summer." Get the single.

1 At The Movies
i Gerry: Well, Mark, here we are, filling In for the irresponsible and since
: blacklisted Craig Chilton and Brian Denison. So let's review this movie.

This week Mark and I saw the Academy Award nominee Amadeus-

A film about the career of John Chrysostom Amadeus Mozart,
starring Tom Hulce In the title role with F. Murray Abraham playing
the rival composer, Antonio Salieri. Elizabeth Berridge plays Mozart's
voluptous and incredibly cute wife Constanze, and somebody else
plays Mozart's domineering father Leopold (and a fine job, too).
Mark: The film is narrated by an old and demented Salieri recounting
the tale of Mozart's life to a young priest. The central conflict of the
film is between the medlocre Sallerfs desire to destroy young Mozart's
glory and his deep admiration for Mozart's genius, a situation which
drives him to insanity even after Mozart's death. Salieri sees the
foppish, cackling Mozart as an unlikely Instrument to transmit the
"voice of God" through music, and he comes to hate both God and
his "creature."

Gerry: The essence of the film lies in its music. Much of the plot is
centered on Mozart's writing of his famous Requlem Mass, while also

treating the viewer to scenes from four of his operas: The Seraglio,

The Marriage of Flgaro, Don Giovannt and The Magic Flufe. In contrast
to his frivolous lifestyle, his music is shown to be moving and sensitive.
Mark: That's fine from a composition majors point of view, and I enjoy
the music too, but from a history majofs point of view it was truly a
delight to see the 18th century Viennese culture of which Mozart was
a part. Amadeus, filmed on location in Prague, Czechoslovakia (instead
of Vienna, Austria), captures the elaborate Baroque style which dom-
inated the art and architecture of Europe's nobility. It was also fun to
see the portrayal of Holy Roman Emperor Franz Joseph 11 by Jeffrey
Jones and to pick up allusions to Marie Antoinette and the French

Gerry Szymanski. Fine Arts editor. wakes up Thursday aftemoon after a
harrowing Star layout session earlier this semester. The Star staff set a new
record this week by being in bed by 12 PM-long before their usual Wednes-
day night bedtime which averages 3 AM. (Students for fdol stayed up any-
how.) If you want to keep these hours too. the Star staff is forming for next

year. Many positions are available. Contact the Star intra-campus for more
information.

with Gerry Szymanski and Mark Best
Revolution. The only problem 1 had was with the discrepancies be-

tween the historical account of Mozart's dying days and the film's-
Gerry: Wait a minute! Stop! Regardless of "historical discrepancies,"
Amadeus is still a wonderful story. Anyway, the true goal of the film
is not to be historically accurate but to show the tension between

Mozart's inability to avoid his creative obsession and Salieri's in.
ability to fulfill his own. Amadeus is a tribute to the motivating spirit
behind all music, a spirit which can speak with the "voice of God"
while making men its slaves.

Mark: Right. I see this in you all the time-your piano concerto, your
cello piece, your stupid song for Samantha Barrett-by the way, when
is that going to be played? Someday I'll write the screenplay for Anmony
Gerry: Oh, right, and who's going to play Bill Mirola?
Mark: Probably, Ricky Schroeder.

But speaking of punk, Amadeus is just that, as well as all the above.
A sense of nihilistic hopelessness and tragedy runs through the film,
as well as the feeling that Mozart is creating rhythms too radical for
his time. Even though Mozart was a true classicist, events surrounding
the writing of the Requiem Mass and other scenes in the tilm reflect
the mood of today's Dark Romantics. And then there's the fact that
without his wig, Mozart looks like Johnny Lydon (aka Johnny Rotten)
of Public Image, orange hair and all.
Geny: But no matter what, Amadeus is a must. Make your own

judgments, but don't miss this soon-to-be classic. We guarantee
you will enjoy it.
Mark: And if you don't, you're lying.
Next week: Mark, Gerry, Brian, and Craig decide who they think will
win the Oscars, and where they think they will live next semester.
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by Dan S [mit

Haiti is the poorest country in the
western hemisphere, but it is rich in
soccer tradiucm Soccer is the national

sport of Haiti. and it offers many
youngsters the opportunity to start
playing early in their lives.

One of these youngsters was Dan
Ortlip. Gmwing up in Haiti the sin of
missionaries, Dan combined natural

talent and desire to become a promising

soccer player. On gravel lots, Dan
and other fourth graders started
playing and becoming increasingly
familiar with the game. From early
afternoon to early evening, Dan de-

veloped uie slills ard knowledge that
eventually led him to be one of the
top players in Division III soccer.
HS motivation to play was supported

by his parents. This motivation car-
ried him to the titles of leading scorer

frr the 1984 Hwghton College soccer
season. along wilh three consecutive

All-American honors for Division III

schools in the NAIA.

While attending school in Haiti,

Dan had many of the obligations
that his American counterparts con-

tend with. His day started early at
the Union school a private American
school. in which his education and

soccer ability progressed. He was

considered a poor missionary kid by
many of the elite who also attended
his school. Because of this, Dan's

understanding for the oppressed in-

8

Sports
Dan Ortlip:
From

Gravel

Lots

to All-

American

creesed. and he faind his own wealth

in the enjoyment of playing soccer.
Working hard at his soccer ability,

he began to put his talents into use
by playing area schools in an unor-
ganized season, which, in turn, re-
fined his effectiveness as an excellent

all-around player. The highly skilled
players of Haiti challenged Dan to
improve and to learn important as-
pects of the game. This enabled hitn
to become a more effective compeli-
tor.

Dan's soccer talent carried him to

a position in Sports Life, a Christian
athletic organization that uses soccer

as a means of spreading the gospel.
He traveled with the team to Taiwan,

Japan. and Puerto Rico, sharing
Christ with the many people who
came to watch their games. This

experience proved to be beneficial
to both his spiritual life arxi his soccer
career.

His arrival at Haight,n College was

a great asset to the soccer program.
and, in turn, Houghton's program

experxled Dan's abilities. "Coach Burke
helped me," says Dan. "by pointing
out my weaknesses such as my head-

ing and aggressiveness on the field."
This contributed to his becoming a

lilli'B complete player. His teammates
feel that Dan Ortlip was a great
amet to have on the neld. Billy Clark.
a Hwghton player from Peru, claims

"Dan stood out because of his ability

to contrd the ball. His quickness and
bard shots are excellent" Co-captain
Willard Hutton adds, "You cringe
when he kicks the ball. I never saw

anyone who wanted to step in front
of it. It was a bullet. When we were

playing a strong team. it was good to
know that Danny was on our front
line. He could get by anyone.'

For Dan. the many goals he had

as a young boy playing soccer on
gravellots in Haiti have become reality.
Whether he'll move back to Haiti or

stay in the United States and use his
computer science education following
graduation remains undear. There is
always the distant dream of playing
professional soccer. Wherever he goes
his years of playing soccer for Haigh-
ton College will not goon be forgotten

Women Rout Raiders

by Patty Ryan
The women's basketball team

romped on Roberls Wesleyan College

75-47 on Saturday. February 9. The
women took advantage of their
opponents' slow and deliberate offense
by committing 15 steals with three
each bdonging to Crystal Climenhage

and Lisa Starks. Leading the team
in scoring was freshman jodi Carlson.

who threw in 15 points and grabbed
10 rebounds. Sondra Brockman added

12 points.

According to Coach Bob Smalley.
'The girls put forth a good team effort.
Everyone was able to play and con-
tribute in scoring."

The team's record is now 7-9. They

will play Roberts Wesleyan again
Monday, February 18. at Houghton.

Coy Spadcs Track Victory
by David Riether

The Houghton men's indoor track

team triumphed 51-30 over Alfred
State. Saturday, February 9. After
the '84 season in which seven men

qualified for NCCAA nationals, the
'85 team seems to be on its way to

rivaling last year's success, winning
eight of 12 events at the meet.

Senior Rob Coy was the only runner
to win two individual events. Coy,

in the 150Om, stuck in the middle of

the pack for the first few taps, then
plugged away, winning easily with a
dIne of 4:22.6. Freshman Paul Radum

edged out a State runner for second.
Coy's determination shcmed in a well
run 1000m dash. Although Coy led
most of the way, an Alfred man hung
close to Coy's heels until he wilted
on the last lap. unable to maintain
Coy's hot pace. Raduns again mopped
up a point, taking third place.

Sophomore Paul AIlen won the 35m
dash with John Monroe pladng secoi

Senior Dave Riether slammed into
the final hurdle with his shin in the

35mHH and slid on his back across

the finish line. He survived the fall,

but he also ran again because the
judBe misplaced the final hurdle by
four feet. Riether finished first in the

re-run, a second faster than the first
run.

Ki Beals exploded a shot of 35'1".
besting a per=ial record by 16" and
taking first place away from the home
team.

Monroe joined the bardwagon with
a victory in the 40Om dash. Junior
Mark Hillis chugged to an easy win
in his heat. placing second only to
Monroe.

Wes Dunham was not to be outdine.

In a bigh 60Om race. the sophomore
changed leads with a State runner
several times, but in the end. Duo-

ham's kick was too much for his com-

petitor.

Sophomores John Edwards arid Ned
Farnsworth, also aided Houghton's
victory.

Finally, the awe-inspiring quartet
of Hillis, Riether. Monroe, and Allen

,•*ew Ho ighton's victory by cruising
to a win in the 4x40Om relay. Hillis
ran a strong first leg, but handed off
to Riether a few strides shy of the
leader. A solid leg by Riether got
Hmght even at the gecood exchange.
Then, Monroe buried Alfred with the

fastest 40Om run of the day (59.9 sec)
At the final exchange, Allen had a
30m lead which he never rolinquished.
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Barry Schoonmakerand Ron Kerr placed in a racquetball tournament on
Saturday. February 9 in Olean.

Houghton Duo Shines
in Olean Tournament

by Ron Kerr

Houghton's Ron Kerr and Barry
Schoonmaker competed this past
weekend in the 1985 Frank C. Resch

Singles Racquetball Tournament in
C))Ban. losing only in the finals crmpe-
lition after successfully upsetting

geveral of New York's finest racquet-

ball players.
The tournament sponsored by Olean

Racquel Club, included 35 players
from around the Western New York

and Buffalo area.

Afur grinding thrrugh three matcs
Saturday. both Kerr and Schoonmaker

were imdefeated, heading for the final
competition Sunday.

Schoonmaker faced Buffalo's Bill

Steiner, former New York doubl

champion. in the semi-final mat
Sunday. losing 21-9, 21-10. Kerr a

vanced to the finals against Stein

after dumping Jeff Tobin 21-6. 21-
in his semi-final match.

Clearly out-classed in the champion-
ship match. Kerr battled valian
to save face against one of New Yor

best Kerr accepted his only two 1...,w
of the tournammt in the match. 21-1
21-10. almig with the nmner-up troph

After losing the semi-final mat

Sunday against Steiner. Schoonmake
said he was "content" with his pe
formance. "Steiner simply played
a league above me," said Schoonmake
"His lob shots to the corners kill

ma" Kerr was imavailable for rr,nnint

Letters

We Were

There

DearThea.

We appreciate Peariette Brath-
waite's heartfelt editorial in last
week's Star. and we commend the

Black Student Organization for a
very well-planned, well-presented
conference on "Linking the Street
and Academe" (Saturday. February
2). It was a privilege for us to attend

and to talk personally with Rev.
Clarence Hilliard about racial. ethnic,

and cultural concerns. (In addition,
Rev. Hilliard spoke to two of Dr.
O'Byrne's Christian Education classes
on Friday, February 1.} However,
the editorial assertion, regarding the
conference, that "the only faculty.
staff. or administration member

present from the Houghton campus
was BSC) advisor Mary Conklin"
is incorrect.

Cordially.

Irmgard Howard, Chemistry
William 0Byrne, Christian Educaon

Highlanders Skid
On The Road

by Dave Mee

'Ihe Houghton men's basketball team
found two teams that were out for

reffilge in the Saturday, February 9.
and Monday, February 11 losses to

Roberts Wesleyan and Geoeva Conega
Both games were played on the road.

In'Rochester. foul trouble seemed

to plague the Highlanders' play in the

Raiders' 64-53 triumph. The game
marked the first time that Roberts

Wesleyan had defeated Houghton
since January of 1981. ComN™¥1 with

foul trouble, the Highlanders found
themselves with shooting difficulties
as weit. After traby dy two points
at halftime. it wasn't until 12:38

of the second quarter that Houghton
was able to cash in on a basket. Jeff

Anspach led Houghton with 14 points
though 12 of those came in the first
half. Ron Duttweiler also chipped in
14 points. and along with Josh Merrill
was the only starter left in the game
for Houghton when the final buzzer
sounded. The Highlanders, though.
still managed an impressive 3-1 recorder
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against Roberts Wesleyan this year.
Monday night. the Highlanders

traveled to Beaver Falls. PA to face

t(Joiden Tcnadoes d Geneva Co[lege.

A perenni.1 power in Western Penn-
sylvaiaa Geneva had Weii to Hcijghtm
6661 in January. 'Illis time however.
Geneva came out on top thanks to a

12-foot-shot at the buzzer, stopping
Houghton 68·66. Hwghtcm trailed by
as much as 14 points in the first half,

but rebounded to take a five point
advantage in the second half. Jeff
Anspach's 21 points and outstalfing
efforts from freshman Dave Kottwitz

and sophomore losh Merrill (17 points)
werm't era,Sh as tbe GoldEn Tornadoes
rallied with three minutes to play.

Houghton. now with a 14-9 record.

is an the road again this weekend. They
b*1 play kght at 6 pm  tbe h<k=,ah

College Tournament in Harrisburg.
PA. The winrier of the HouglitnEastern
College game will face the victor of
the Messial>Eastern Mennonite match

up tomorrow night at 8 pm.

T D ING
N Fl ST GHTS 

each Saturday nigh :30-9.00
ade possible by Al Yandaand Big Al's

2 Glveaways:

1 album to a sharp listener(this week: Petra's NEW ALBUM)
1 small pina with twotoppings

ALSO-FEATURE SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

The Flashback Special: turn back in time to
Larry Norman, Moral Support, and the

beginnings of CCM

The Live Block Feature: live CCM featuring
this week U2 and Degarmo and Key

You're listening to the BEST in CCM on
the First Light Shows with Glenn Rutland

On

Houghton's Rock
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Editorial

Inconsistencies in Reagan's Budget
On Tuesday, February 12, Erhication Secretary William Bennett attempted

to rationalize and defend President Reagan's desire to cut all federsl aid to
college students whose families make over $32,000 in annual income. This
idea of reducing student aid by 25 peroEmt is another one of Reagan's programs
designed to "cut government spending."

William Bennett insulted my integtity and financial status when he stated.
"those college students will just have to do without some added luxuries
now... They must choose between stereos, cars. and expensive vacations or
*,priced Ar/n" Mr. R--4*wne to be ignorant of the majority of rnII,En
students who depend on Guaranteed Student Loans even to stay in school.
I would like to ask Mr. Bennett what kind of luxuries he would like me to
give up since I do not own a car or a stereo and I don't take high-priced
vacations. t have already given up my entire summers [60 hours per week)
to pay for schooling, along with any other money I can make. Both of my
parents work full-time, and I spend no more than an average of five dollars
a week on myself here at school. Maybe 1 should giveup the board plan, Mr.
Bennett [Do I really need to eat?)

Mr. Bennett's generalizations about "college luxuries" are ignorant and
irrelevant statements. Even if I wei*3 to own a high-priced stereo. how much
would it help if I were to sell it? A stereo is a one-time investment that is
most likely bought during high school. I know very few students who have
money to spend on stereos in college. As for automobiles. it is not the middle

Man on the Street

class students who own the cars on my campus: it is those who do not live
with their parents (and therefore need transportadon) and the rich who receive no
financial aid anyway.

If members of the Reagan Ariminintration are truly concernbout de-
creasing government spending and "added luxuries," why don't they begin
looking in their own front yard? For instance. does Casper Weinberger's
military program really need $3,000 coffee makers and $700 screwdrivers?
(No exaggeration.) Along those lines. does Weinberger really need a $287.5
billion military budget (the largest ever military budget in US history. peace-
time or wartime)? To fully grasp the extent of Mr. Reagan's military budget
is incredibly difficult An example of his administration's spending tactics
can be found in Representative Jones statement: "If one were to spend one
mulkii do[lars a day fran 68 time of the birth of Jesus (]tra to today. cn3 waki
have spent one half of what the Reagan Administration wants to spend on
defense in the next five years [1.5 trillion dollars)." College student aid is
microacopic compared to this spending.

I would like to address one final note to Mr. Bennett President Reagan,
and Mr. Weinberger. Cutting government aid to needy middle class students
not only hurts each student and his or her educational institution, but it also
dBRBBes our entire coimtry in ttle lang run- Investing in the education of
young people is not a wasteful allocation of funds. It is securing the future
of a nation.

-Jeff Crocker

Who do you want to see win the
NBA World Championship?

Andrew Richard Bradshaw Eric Pendleton
Freshman Sophomore

Lexington, MA Camden, ME

"1 would like to see the Celtics take

it again this year, and for at least
five or six more years; mainly be-

cause 1 just can't stand any other
teams, especially Philadelphia.

I0

"1'm for the Celtics going all the
way. There may be a few people
who think that Phillie could take

it this year, but I think most people
agree with me. The Bird is still
the Word."

David Knightly
Senior

South Paris, ME

Jeff Crocker

Red Auerbach

Celtics President

Boston, MA

"The Celtics of course! They're "Thanks forthe interview, Jeff, but
my home-boys. Ayuh." personally, do you think / look

worried?"
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Classifieds

66 score,Wil l the theological grad uate Khool 01 your choice match all the
wrengths of TEDS?

RADUATEPROGRAMS:Ha,/bd,1!.1£1__-
program.ENOWNED FACULTY: H., 46 1/11-:ime 1.Kl,11%memhef reprmenting i>jined dtxfocate·· 1rom 24
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A NEW YEAR-A NEW YOU!!

There's a slim new You hiding under
those unwanted pounds.

You can lose 10·30 bs. THIS MONTH!

Guaranteed results with safe, proven
formula. Send only $39. (check or
money order) for 4 weeks supply,
to CARTER ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box
697, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

In the spirit of the week-
endfestivities, the A-Team
salutes Holly MacAbee as
our New Orleans queen.

-VBN- and Mr. T.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
More than 300.000 Americans-not Including

members of the armed services-are now

living overseas. These people are engaged in
nearly eveg possible activity. . .construction,
engineering. sales, transportation. secretarial

work. accounting. manufacturing, oil refining,
teaching. nursing.government, etc. And many
are earning $2,000 to $5.000 per month. or
more!

To allow you the opportunity to apply tor

overseas employment we have researched
and compiled a new and exciting directory
on overleas employment Here 13 just a sample

01 what our intematioial Emp/oyment Dimito,y
covers.

m Our Internationil Employment Directory
lists dozens of cruise ship companies, both
on the east and west coast. You will be told

what type 0! positions the cruise ship com

par:les hire, such as deck hands. restaurant
help. cooks, bartenders. just to name a few.

You will also receive several Employment
Application Forms that you may send directly
to the companies you would like to work for.

(2) Firms and organizations employing all

types of personnel in Australia Japan. Africa.
the South Pacific. the Far East, South America .

; International Employment Directory
: 131 Elma Or. Dept. T21
' Centratia,WA 98531

nearly every pal ot the free world!

(3) Companies and government agencies

employing personnel in rety ...y occupation.

from the unskilled lati.. to the college

trained professional man or woman.

(4) Firms and organizations engaged in foi·
eign construction projects, manufacturing.
mining. oil refining, englneer,ng. sales. ser·
vices. teaching, etc.

15) How and where to apply lor overseas

government jobs.

(6) Inlormation about summer lot,s.
(n You will receive our Employmenf Oppor

funity Digest, jam·packed with inlormation
about current job opportunities. Special
sections features news of overseas construc

lion projects, executive positions. and teach·

ing opportunities.

90 Day MIr-y
Back Guarantic

Our Intemational Employment Direc:04
is sent to you witht his guarantee. lf for any
reason you do not obtain overseas employ·
mint or you are not satisfied with the job
•offers. . .simply return our DIrectory within

90 days and we'It refund your money promptly
no questions asked.

ORDER FORM

Please send me a copy of your ln,mational Employment Dinctory. I understand that 1 may
use this information for 90 days and if I am not satisfied with the results, 1 may return your
Dlrictory for an Immediate refund. On that basis I'm enclosing $20.00 cash, check, or money
order toryour Directory.

International Employment Directory 1984




